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The Effect of Regulatory Focus on the Link Between
Purchase Behavior and Redemption Behavior
Ji Yoon Kim*
Previous research on loyalty program has verified the factors that influence redemption behavior
and the understanding of the mechanism of redemption behavior with academic and practical
implications. However, these research has not proven boundary conditions in which the phenomena can
be strengthened or weakened— that is, the moderating effect remains unclear. The inclusion of
moderating variables can provide a more extensive understanding of the mechanism of this behavior
from academic and managerial perspectives alike. Therefore, this current research proposes regulatory
focus as a moderating variable, which has received scarce attention in the study of loyalty program
behavior, especially individual characteristic variables that, in turn, affect the consumers’ purchasing
behavior in various ways. Previous research on consumer decision making investigates the differential
role of regulatory focus as a series of stages. Regulatory focus theory posits that people depend on the
two types of regulatory focus when pursuing goals: promotion focus vs. prevention focus. The former
induces tendencies to recognize a goal as a hope and ideal, as something that satisfies the need for
accomplishment, and to be sensitive to the presence of a positive outcome of the match and to
match the pursuit of goals. On the other hand, the latter tends to regard a goal as the responsibility
or obligation to achieve the goal, has a tendency to avoid failure to meet a target, and is sensitive to
the presence of the negative consequences that do not reach the target.
The following propositions are suggested: 1) The effect of higher accumulation effort level on
delaying point redemption speed will be relatively more pronounced for customers with prevention
focus. 2) The effect of higher accumulation effort level on large redemption unit size will be relatively
more pronounced for customers with prevention focus. 3) The effect of higher accumulation effort
level on hedonic redemption ratio will be relatively more pronounced for customers with promotion focus.
Therefore, this research provides a moderating variable that has the potential to be used as a
reference for market segmentation and affects the relationship between point accumulation effort and
three sides of point redemption behavior. On this basis, the direction for the future research on this
issue is recommended. Future research could verify these propositions conducting a survey of customers’
propensity of regulatory focus in conjunction with the history of the loyalty program of data. This
would provide a more realistic effect on the usage behavior of loyalty program consumers by providing
useful implications for both marketing practitioners and researchers.
Key words: redemption speed, average redemption unit size, hedonic redemption ratio, regulatory
focus, exertion of effort
* Post-Doctoral Research Fellow, Pusan National University and Research Fellow, IBRE at Korea University
(jiyoonk77@naver.com)
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Ⅰ. Introduction

as more future business, which, in turn, may lead
to more rewards offered from the company,
and so on. That is, the reason consumers actively

Customer loyalty programs have received con-

use loyalty programs is generally to redeem points.

siderable attention in both academia and man-

In addition to this, the effect of point re-

agerial as they grow in perceived and actual

demption on the loyalty of consumers is also

importance for a firm not only to acquire new

generated from the redemption process itself as

customers but also to retain existing customers.

well as the process of consumers exerting ef-

In general, a customer loyalty program focuses

fort to redeem points. In addition, consumers

on the firm’s existing customer base to build a

receive both psychological and economic ad-

long-lasting relationship by creating added value

vantages from redeeming earned points. This

for the customers (Dowling and Uncles 1997).

free reward operates as a positive enhancement

The loyalty program members “redeem” their

of consumers’ future purchase behavior and

points collected and obtain various rewards, such

conditions them to continue doing business with

as free flights, cashback point, or gifts. Kumar

the focal firm (Sheth and Parvatiyar 1995).

and Shah (2004, p. 328) note, “The rewards as-

Eventually, these interaction processes deepen

sociated with loyalty programs provide a means

their long-term relationship with the firm (Bitner

to establish reciprocity between the customer

1995; Gwinner, Gremler, and Bitner 1998).

and the company.”

However, in order to use the points, they

Point redemption behavior is an important

must be accumulated in advance, which in-

behavior in loyalty programs. Point redemption

evitably requires the exertion of efforts from

is defined as a process to gain compensating

the consumers. While most previous research

reward using the points obtained as a result of

determines level of effort by calculating pur-

purchasing goods and services of a particular

chase frequency, Kim et al. (2012) defined the

company. The reason for companies to provide

level of effort by the degree of consumer in-

these points is largely for customer acquisition

convenience in accumulating points by using a

of compensation reward through point redemption,

paper coupon accumulation. They empirically

and it is based on the assumption that con-

investigated the effect of effort level on re-

sumers will purchase more frequently in large

demption behavior. In particular, point redemption

quantities of goods and services from the com-

speed, average redemption unit size, and he-

pany providing the rewards than others. The

donic redemption ratio depending on the type

rationale is that rewards may generate an obli-

of points accumulation were investigated using

gatory feeling from the customer that manifests

real-world transaction data.
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Kim et al.(2012)'s attempt is noteworthy, in

iable on other variables, it is necessary to es-

that it verifies the factors that influence re-

tablish an explicit understanding of the mecha-

demption behavior and the understanding of

nism of the main effect of the variable (main

the mechanism of redemption behavior, and

effect). It can be said that when there is a

it contributes to the academic and practical

variable that is associated with a condition that

implications. However, their research has not

weakens or enhances the mechanism of the

proven boundary conditions in which the phe-

main effects, such a variable has potential as a

nomena can be strengthened or weakened—

moderating variable. Therefore, to view the

that is, the moderating effect remains unclear.

moderating effect of the effort level, a brief

The inclusion of moderating variables can pro-

discussion is needed concerning the mechanism

vide a more extensive understanding of the

of the relationship between the accrual effort

mechanism of this behavior from academic and

variable and those associated with redemption

managerial perspectives.

behavior.

In practice, the moderating variable is the

First, according to Kim et al. (2012), the ef-

individual characteristic variables, which, in turn,

fect of level of point accumulation effort on re-

affects the consumers’ purchasing behavior in

demption speed is caused by the phenomenon

various ways; hence, moderating variables have

that the discount rate of the latter is higher

the potential to be used as reference variables

than that of the former over time (Soman 2004,

for market segmentation. Therefore, in this

2005). That is, when the transaction that se-

research, as Kim et al. (2012) validated, I will

cures monetary gains with an exerted effort is

provide a moderating variable that will affect

in the future, the discount rate of effort is di-

the relationship between point accumulation ef-

minishingly greater than that of the monetary

fort and three sides of point redemption behav-

reward as the time of reward approaches. As a

ior as well as aim to suggest the direction for

result, overall transaction utility will be increased

future research.

with the time delay of a transaction.
When the transaction is in the future, the
utility of monetary gains from a transaction is

Ⅱ. Review of the effect of point
accumulation effort level on
redemption behavior

discounted; however, the degree of discounting
of effort level is greater than that of monetary
gains; therefore, net utility of transactions is
increasing (Soman 2004). Kim et al. (2012),
based on this result, argued that the higher the

To determine the effect of a moderating var-

effort level of consumers, the more that the
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distant transaction (point redemption) looks more

desired behavior such as donation, exertion of

attractive, and, thus, customers will delay their

effort, and hard work.
Therefore, the above research asserts that as

points redemption.
Second, with respect to the effects of effort

the expected effort will alleviate the guilty

level on average redemption unit size, Kim et

feeling of hedonic consumption, Kim(2012) also

al. (2012) suggest an underlying mechanism in

empirically investigate Kivetz and Simonson

their study as a shift of reference point with

(2002)'s experimental examination of consum-

the increase in the level of effort. In other words,

ers indicating that high effort customers have

according to Kivetz (2003), consumers who ex-

a tendency to choose a luxury reward rather

erted effort would expect a compensation for

than a utilitarian reward by incorporating real-

such efforts, and these expectations will bring

world purchase loyalty program data.

the shift of reference point, which is the basis
of the evaluation of the utility. In other words,
for consumers who exert effort, in order to
perceive a reward as a gain, a higher level of
reward (relative to effort) is required. Therefore,
Kim et al. (2012) expect that consumers who
exert a great deal of effort would expect a

Ⅲ. Regulatory focus as a
moderating variable on the
link between point
accumulation effort and
point redemption behavior

higher level of reward so that the propensity to
redeem a large amount of points will be
increased. In other words, the above studies ar-

It is possible to list the following variables as

gue that consumers with a high level of accu-

consumer characteristic variables that could be

mulation effort spend a large amount of points

moderating variables with the impact of accu-

per transaction.

mulation effort level on redemption behavior,

Third, regarding the effect of effort level on

as Kim (2012) demonstrated.

the hedonic redemption site, Kim (2012) propose the following underlying arguments. First,

• Moderating effect on the redemption speed:

the purchase or consumption of hedonic prod-

a consumer characteristic variable that in-

ucts is to allow consumers to feel guilty (Lascu

dicates the degree to which the consumer

1991; Prelec and Herrnstein 1991; Strahilevitz

perceives the exertion of effort as a loss

and Myers 1998; Thaler 1980). Second, the

• Moderating effect on the redemption unit

guilty feeling of hedonic consumptions tends

size: a consumer characteristic variable that

to be alleviated through the justification of the

indicates the degree to which the consumer
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perceives the exertion of effort as a loss

pensity to focus on the maximization of gain.

• Moderating effect on the hedonic re-

Pham and Higgins (2004) discuss how regu-

demption ratio: a consumer characteristic

latory focus theory can be applied to explain

variable that indicates the degree to which

the consumer decision-making process. That

consumers prefer hedonic (rather than

is, the above research investigates the differ-

utilitarian) redemption

ential role of regulatory focus in consumer decision making as a series of progressing stages

Therefore, this research proposes a disposi-

through (1) problem recognition, (2)search of

tional regulatory focus as a customer charac-

information, (3) consideration set formation,

teristic variable that corresponds to these rela-

(4) evaluation of alternatives, (5) choice/pur-

tionships in general. Regulatory focus theory

chase, and (6) post-choice/post-purchase proc-

insists that people depend on the two types of

esses (Hoyer and MacInnis 2003).

regulatory focus when pursuing goals. Individual

Therefore, it can be inferred that regulatory

motivational tendency could be classified into

focus theory could affect consumers’ decision-

promotion focus and prevention focus. Promotion-

making process in point redemption behavior.

focused individuals have a tendency to recog-

Based on this literature, this research pro-

nize their goal as a hope and ideal, as some-

poses the following specific propositions that

thing that satisfies the need for accomplishment.

the accumulation effort on point redemption

They are sensitive to the presence of a positive

behavior will be moderated by consumers’ dis-

outcome of the match and have the tendency

positional regulatory focus.

to match the pursuit of goals. On the other
hand, individuals with a prevention focus tend
to regard their goal as the responsibility or ob-

3.1 Moderating effect of accumulation
effort level on the redemption speed

ligation to achieve goals, have a tendency to
avoid the failure to meet a target, and are sen-

As Soman (2004, 2005) and Kim et al. (2012)

sitive to the presence of the negative con-

point out, the delayed effect on point redemption

sequences that do not reach the target. As a

with high exerted effort is due to the different

result, regulatory focus theory argues that pre-

discount rates between the monetary gains

vention-focused individuals have a relatively

with transaction and time. However, point re-

strong tendency to put the focus on the mini-

demption, in other words, is redefined as the

mization of loss in decision-making and in-

exhaustion of exerted effort, which is regarded

formation analysis, while individuals with a

as a loss. The acquisition of rewards by re-

promotion focus have a relatively strong pro-

deeming points is an action in which the con-
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sumer acquires a reward as a gain instead of a

status quo (current position) and “there are

forfeit of possessed points. Therefore, in the

situations in which gains and losses are coded

case of a consumer who is more sensitive to

relative to an expectation or aspiration level

the loss that is a forfeit in the form of pos-

that differs from the status quo” (Kahneman

sessed points, the perceived utility of points

and Tversky 1979, p. 286). In addition, in-

and reward equivalent to the amount is rela-

creasing the customers’ exertion of effort leads

tively low at some future point. In addition, in

to a shift in the reference point, which will re-

the case of these consumers, the time differ-

sult in the expectation of a larger amount of

ence between current behavior and the point

rewards. Rewards that meet or exceed the ex-

redemption action that is required for the point

pectation raised by the concomitant effort level

redemption behavior to be perceived attractive

will be perceived as gains, whereas rewards

would be relatively large. That is, in the case

that fail to meet the expectation level will be

of customers who are more sensitive to the

coded as losses (Kivetz 2003; Kim et al. 2012).

loss, a longer time is required for the effort to

In this case, the customer group that is more

be discounted to a sufficient level. Therefore,

concerned with perceiving point redemption

in the case of customers with a prevention fo-

behaviors as losses due to the failure to meet

cus, it is possible to predict that the tendency

the expectation level is the group of people

to postpone redeeming points so as to reduce

with a prevention focus who are highly sensi-

accumulated effort is relatively strong. From

tive to loss. In order to avoid the risk of a loss

this point of view, proposition 1 is proposed.

for those prevention-focused groups of people,
the level of a compensation reward must be

Proposition 1: The effect of higher accumu-

increased sufficiently. In other words, as the

lation effort level on delaying point redemption

level of compensation benefits of a reward is

speed will be relatively more pronounced for

increased, the possibility of the level of utility

customers with a prevention focus.

of the reward failing to meet the expectation
will be decreased. In situations where the loy-

3.2 Moderating effect of accumulation
effort level on the redemption
unit size

alty program reward standard is already determined based on the program policy, companies can increase the benefits of the gain of
compensation for consumers by making them

Kim et al. (2002) point out that, according to

acquire rewards in large amounts (gain). Rather

Kahneman and Tversky (1979), the reference

than using a few points, they are required to

point in utility evaluation corresponds to the

use points in large quantities at a time. In other
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words, the tendency to redeem a large unit

relatively open to the hedonic consumption

size in a transaction, so as not to perceive it as

already.

a loss as a whole with the high exertion of ef-

According to Chernev (2004), consumers with

fort, will be relatively strong in the case of

a promotion focus have a tendency to put more

consumers with a prevention focus who are

importance on hedonic value, while those with

more sensitive to such losses.

a prevention focus place more importance on
utilitarian value. In other words, in the case of

Proposition 2: The effect of higher accumu-

consumers with a promotion focus, it is ex-

lation effort level on large redemption unit size

pected that the extent to which they enjoy he-

will be relatively more pronounced for custom-

donic consumption is naturally already higher

ers with a prevention focus.

than that of consumers with a prevention focus.
Therefore, in the case of consumers with a

3.3 Moderating effect of accumulation
effort level on the hedonic
redemption ratio

promotion focus, the impact of effort level on
hedonic redemption rate in a business site can
be expected to be relatively weaker than those
with a prevention focus. Therefore, I propose a

According to Kim (2012), the effect of effort

following proposition 3:

level on the preference for hedonic redemptions
is based on the notion that higher effort serves

Proposition 3: The effect of higher accumu-

as a guilt-reducing justification of exertion of

lation effort level on the hedonic redemption

effort for choosing hedonic rewards over neces-

ratio will be relatively more pronounced for

sities (Kivetz 1999;Kivetz and Simonson 2002).

customers with a promotion focus.

This account implies that consumers who are
more predisposed to feeling guilt when consuming hedonic goods should be particularly

Ⅳ. Concluding Remarks

sensitive to the level of effort when considering loyalty point rewards. If so, in the case of
consumers’ relatively high preference for he-

This research, starting from Kim (2012)’s em-

donic consumption regardless of the level of ef-

pirical investigation, theoretically investigates

fort, these effects of the acquisition effort level

the possibility of the moderating effect of con-

of point appear relatively weak with the effort

sumers’ dispositional regulatory focus on the link

level. Since, without justification through the ef-

between point accumulation effort and redemption

forts of the points, consumers of these types are

behaviors. In other words, this research sug-
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gests the possibility of a moderating effect of

sity of regulatory focus in conjunction with the

regulatory focus on the link between points ac-

history of loyalty program data would provide

cumulation effort and subsequent behaviors

a more realistic view of the usage behavior of

such as point redemption speed, average unit

loyalty program consumers in general.

size per transaction, and hedonic-site redemption

<Received December 13. 2013>

rate. From the study of Kim (2012) and other

<Revised January 13. 2014>

previous research, all of these effects could be

<Accepted January 15. 2014>

moderated by the consumer’s regulatory focus.
Although this study does not present experimental or empirical evidence on the propo-
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